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THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. ** wiU “THE GRAND OLD ROMAN.”
Misa Wiüaid asked' that the convention —.t. ..

vote on such a day for ne* year and'also
on the question of a petition from the Celebration of Thnrmau’s Seventy, 
women of the civilized world to the Czar Seventh Anniversary at
against political prisoners being classed nAinw,i,„«, Jwith th£e guilt/of crinies, and . Colm“bM’
their being trelted with so much hurSh- -----------
DeThe business of thwconvention begins to- A G™nd Democratic Jollificatiou- 
morrow. Grover Cleveland’s Great

—------ —:----------- Popularity. \
BIBCHALL’S LAST STATEMENT.

He* Denies Making Any Confession of His 
Connection With the Murder of 

Ben well.

,1BY ATLANTÎC CABLE. lute a charitabe trust, and this trust shall 
be arranged and conducted in such a man 
ner as to render him and his successors in 
control of the work directly responsible be
fore the courts for malversation of funds or 
any gross mismanagement of the business. 
Justin McCarthy and Mrs. Lyon Linton 
have written to express their sympathy 
with General Booth’s scheme.

French Steamer Wrecked.
London, Nov. 15.—The French steamer 

Le Chatelier was wrecked in a tog off the 
mouth of the Loire ; the crew escaped in 
boats. f

I FEMALE CONVICTS.THE COUNTRY GROCE Y.
What I» Usually Kept In Stock In One of

These BetahUehmente. -tiJf 1TTTWI
How surprisingly, one country grocery How They Are Treated In' the In- 

“store” resembles another. It is as if diana State Reformatory, 
they were all Intentionally modeled ' 
after a given pattern. Dry goods, chiefly 
calicoeA for rural dames and damsels, 
always occupy the shelves on the left; 
crockery, tinware and barreled goods In
the rear; miscellaneous foods and other .
articles on the shelves to the right, and The female reformatory is 
near the door a glass-covered case full most important and best conducted in- 
of “notions” of all sorts. The variety stitutions In the State, states the In- 
of wants supplied by such a “store” Is dianapolis Sentinel, and that is saying 
simply marvelous. A representative of a great deal; for no other State In the 
the Washington Star happened Into Union is better equipped in this respect 
one the other day in a vUlage down the than Indiana. The lady who worked 
river, and, while negotiating for some the bill through the Legislature, super
paper and envelopes, pen? ink and pos- vised the erection of the building and 
tage stamps, amused himself with tak- managed the institution while she lived 
ing note of some of the things offered was a pupil of Mrs. Page, of England, 
for sale. , , who first conceived the idea, and who
- The “notion" case alone was a small importuned George iy. until he started
museum. Among, other articles in it an institution on her plan, which is a 

tooth-brushes, cologne, carpenters’ j lasting monument to her for the 
pencils, back hair combs, thimbles, ! grand work she did for her sex, as is
sleeve-buttons, watch keys, bay rum,! every other female reformatory in the
spectacles, shirt studs, rubber nipples world. And the millions of women who 
for babies’ bottles, crochet needles, through this meins will be saved and 
pocket mlreors, scissors and violin make useful and valuable wives and 
strings. Also, in the same case were mothers will rise up and bless Mrs. 
banjo strings, fishing tackle, knives, Anne Page through ages yet unborn, 
babies rubber , ripgg, jew’s-harps, This is a prison and reformatory com- 
mouth organs, tooth-powders, violin bined, or rather both under one roof- 
rosin, ginger cakes, prize pack- though each is as separate and distinct 
ages containing candy >nd jewelry, ns if they were miles apart. The girls 
tin horns and a few yards of lace. do not even See the prisoners.

On the other shelves behind were There are in the reformatory 160 and 
shirts,collars and cuffs and neckties; algô in the prison fifty-six. Eleven of the 
straw and other hats, many boxes full of fifty-six are “lifers,” belngih formur- 
shoes, blacking and brushes. Beyond the dor. Ten of them murdered their hus- 
shelves full of calicoes were crockery, bands, and one was the most Inhuman 
brass ware, tin ware, twine tor making or most Insane, for she took the lives of 
seines, lamp-shades andchimneys, glass her two little children, 
ware, canvas for sails, lamps, coffee, Very few people in the State have any 
gr ntiers, carpenters’ tools, molasses, idea how much ts required to feed a 

, 11?U?re’ Padlocks, popcorn, large family. The average housewife,
boxes of roasted peanuts, paints and with a family of from 5 to 15 can calcic 
^ iut°^tuPk^8andlceakatea- Around late very closely the amount of provis- 
on the other side were patent medicines, ions needed to keep the wolf from the 

”5, powder and door for a given time, but she would be 
hi"tUbS and b°afda' aoap, bin- lost were the number suddenly increased 

ing, school crayons, slates and books, to 240, and yet if is easy when you get 
All sorts of oenned goods, preserves used to it. At the reformatory they have 
mnfZ-Hnnf wer? ? atook:ala° aaucea. just about that many mouths to feed, 

olockatcaator “L honey, and they know jqst as well how much to 
cough dropg, mustard plasters, porous cook as does the housewife. As an 11- 

glU6’ nalla’ ,rope and plIla- lustration, without going into details:
8UP? y 0f ?ad'y"made barrels of flour and half as many

llkewi3e salt meats and rat - bushels of meal, are each week baked 
Thu will „ , into bread. This makes 1,300 loaves,

r 18 1 °0tion 01 the baked in flTe batches, on as many days,
,count^ grocery. and 280 loaves In a batch. Besides this

^ T haTe eTy soda biscuits are given at breakfast, two 
■Ib0dy can by \ny posslbi- or three mornings each week, and 960 

Soil- it”» and ™aob ,of, tbe atufl I* of them are required each morning, or 
w . abelT6S lor y6ara anaverage of four biscuits to each per- 

before the right customer comes along. son. Then, in' addition to all this, a.
SHE MAnt HIM mai inoru modicum of corn bread, sufficient to ex-SHE MADE HIM NAUGHTY. haust three, bushels of meal, is added

Made Him Think About Kissing Girls? and eacb day.
Then He Kissed Her. And, while speaking of bread, the

TN ('HIM RDDS They met by chance in the berry field, woman who bakes it for the prisoners is
xi GxiAMPhiKB. this bashful boy and laughing girl, says a Mrs. Smith, who killed her husband

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.) a writer in the New York Mercury. Her and ls in for life. But any one who will
Hum „ tvt a I- .. .■ eyes were as black as the berries In her aee and taate her bread will know thathave defendant Jm^v eT^hP51,Catin^t0 baaket, and as brilliant as those of the that never killed him, for no baker in

made eiauîiïï?’ ta ST Wcat-birds chattering In the tree, above the city excels her. She manufactures
CwtsTtiLMuS Mr’ herhead' Ber 'fill, red, pouting lips her own yeast from hops, so that none
Wilsdh for defendant ’ * plaintlff>Mr' seemed made expressly for kisses.g The ! could be more pure and healthful.

Jessop et al V Dafn.mr,. A t:™ basket was full, and he kindly vol- | ®ut 11 la a mooted question yet 
to have agreement of 22nd February pro- unteered to help the bewitching little I kUHn^thto member 
duced. Order made for the production maid fill hers. Often while plucking ilv o? not Thme are h,tod,td, ^,1 T 
of the agreement within 6 days; Mr. the melting fruit from some glorious bands who ouuht to he knied M Bodwell, for plain tiffs ; Mr. Wilson, hr clusters he, curls brushed his cheeks, fochLds who show^tto’ roto^ 
defendant. . but still it always seemed to be purely throimh that reporter

Gray v. McCallum-Application for accidental. The little maid, too, seemed ïhém but she didn^ toink hirt»'?" 
further time to file affidavit on produc- anxious to work on the same clusters oughi to have done it ~ 
tidn. Order made, time extended to 10 on which the boy was engaged, and her muo i , ", . .. ,
days for both plaintiff and defendant. sweet, young face was often temptingly Jh6 ™6*11048 '196» to incite good con- ,

Dawson v. Grenville-Application for near bis own. as from time to time ill duat aad ""ro= daPortment among the
discovery. Order made, twenty days turned to address him. At last her lips o-u’ =ertamly very commendable, 
being allowed for the production of affi- pouted, her eyes flashdd and she almost “Ttîf and p®rsi8tently
davit and documents by plaintif. Mr. succeeded in coaxing her sweet brow to totlhm t-i ÎÎ th®ir ™!ala at a aep"
Bodwell, for plaintiff; Mr. Wilson, for wrinkle indignantly. “Don’t vou ^atotableuntil they promise to obey, 
defendant. , - think ” said she “that the othL This is called “the disgrace table," and

Roach y. Leamy—Application for cross- when’I was out’here all alone with^ I ïhvJî!®? £°U”‘1™°™ Xe tban any 
exammation on affidavit. Adjourned certain boy of my acquaintance, just as i fhv - ' punishment cduld be. Again,
until Monday, costs in the cause. Mr. I am with you to-day, the naughty little ! tboi'e "hose conduct meets with the en- 
Wilson, for plaintiff ; Mr. Corbould, for fellow up and kjsed me. ? He just ' nvc apPr”™.1 01^the officers also eat at a 
defendant. caught me this wav ” and her lins nni-1, ! SPFarate table, known as . “the merit ta-

McDonald v. McDonald—Application touched those of the boy by hereside Is ! -n'''' ’ No difference In the food is made, 
to amend-or strike out part of plaintiff’s she endeavored to show him how it had ! sam^in n th1e.,‘'dls|race table” /et tbo ' 
answer to the county clerk. ^Adjourned been done For"h moment it seemed as sam° ,n quality andquantity as do thoseuntUMouday. Yates & Jay, for pontiff ; «be would h^e toT as „a^ 2 I tus wTdeîr^ ^ but tha ^ t 
Mr. Walla for defendant. *h»t nther hnv mq i fect 15 wonderful. The most hardened

Griffiths v. Boacowitz—Application to saved him Still noutine the * little ! gil1 in the 160 wil1 break down when Adjrmrned. Mr. ^ffi the”’ p^ed ^eTdfmpZ h^d! > PUt ^at '1116 “d™ table.” 
defendant P ' 6U’ ^ apon his shoulders, and, looking archly

Gray v. McCaUum—Application on ad- g^dhboyfeain’t Vou^and^yo^wouldn” keePi?g’ 90 tbat »hen they leave the in- 
journed summons for commission to ex- be naughty and treat me the wav that stitatioa they are competent to take 
amine A. C. Jeffries. Walker & Pember- othe- bov ^id would vnu?" Then the charge of a house and do all the dif-

SST'IT' sasrs.-isr-A.'»^ssrstfST--- s-sLrzistsstss '™
ing me with kisses, and I really believe ,a‘n„dal1 ,°,girla wash a half-day,
that you are more naughty than that ! !?" lro? clotbe9,’tben 8ew-tben scrub, 
other boy, after all.” Attached to this ! h Cook’ etc-, though the entire list of 
story there is no moraL It has been so ! a w°“an’s manifold duties. Ih addition.

j they are taught to weave cane-seated 
chair bottoms. If a girl shows particu- 

Had Faith in the Court. j ^ar liking and aptitude for any one class
One of the oldest and best practition- \ f ^ work> she is given greater advantages 

ers at the Erie County (N. Y.) bar was in. tbat llne- By this means first-class 
arguing a case the other day, and was tailors and cooks have been turned out, 
depending more upon his own sound ! wb0 are now making more than livings 
logic than upon authorities for success, j at tbeir respective callings. One, since 
At a critical juncture the judge Inter- ! sbe graduated, has learned telegraphy, 
rupted the ' speaker with this inquiry: and tw0 are shorthand reporters and 
“Yes; I understand; but where are typewriters. All these have good situa- 
your authorities upon the subject?” “If tiens, 
your honor please,” retorted he, briskly, | Tnr,,„„
“I wiU explain the absence of author!- ' * m“"”beel "«•
ties, with your permission, by telling a j in, h6 wbeel pit at C00*1’8
little story: A young man freshly ad- dav ’ ^aJ”nt?w-n; Con°“ the other 
mitted to practice had produced in court1 cf/tteT^ «,« gnrgle’.wbeeae a,ld 
in support of a motion a wealth of an- wall and t^e m^ ^ tShUt ,0fLth° 
thorities.. After allowing the young tbc "acbineÿ stopped. Then
man to read page upon page of dry de- mm. , oa* ’ts pit, and thu eisions the judge at tongttfinterrupted l ^ th°
wearily: -You are just beginning in rifa 'i Tr whatL the matter was. 
practice,’ said he; -let me give yon some t6p r ^ tbeY Razed into the
advice. It-does very weU to cite author- S .wSvT® ^ creep and

■ -w, ».«... nssjsatLT.K srs
they appeared to share the miller’s de- 
Eire that in some way they might be got 
out. The neighbors ralUed at the mill,

A Vegetable chameleon. and after a good deal of work, and by
An exploring party surveying the means of tackles and ropes the beasts 

Isthmus of Tehuantepec reports the dfs- we,re hol8ted out of the pit. One turtle 
covery of a flower that changes its coloi- 'Te.1=°ed forty-three pounds, the other 
with the hoars of the day. In the morn- thlrty"8eTen. 
ing it Is grayish white, at noon red, and a -, „ „ .
towards sunset purplish or grayish-blue. ! " ,
Certain varieties of Ipomeea (morning- a jBW ii!J t «“ lta foandatioii 
glory, etc.), according to Prof. Hermes, electedJuUna BÇro8tein, has been 
show a simUar peculiarity, though fin lnaRnifl™3 ot tbe Halle
a less pronounced degree, at the time Uvelv^hîft f^P 10 * compara-
of the first opening ot their flower- ev7n tot^ÜhtoLe0 Jew waa pe™itted yfr~ ' rj

this- mKnrthei; Particulars Regarding the 
Loss of the Serpent -Was the 

Vessel Safe?

tiDr. Koch Writes About His Consump
tion Cure—The Injection 

Works Magic. m
Not So Hardened Wien KlndneM nnd Gen

tle Methods ot Reprimand Are Used- 
tie ''Disgrace Table" and the 

Good Work It Hen Done.

The Czar Receives a Mysterious Pem- 
phlet—General Booth’s Scheme 

—The Stock Panic.

Sufferers from Hitherto Incurable 
Diseases Beneiitted at Once—A 

Wonderful Remedy.

:

one of thehome The Los* of the Serpent.
London, Nov. 15.—-Hie excitement 

caused by the loss < f the cruiser, Serpent, 
and her officers and crew lias been increased 
by the discovery that quite a large number 
oî men deserted the thip just before sbe 

, ^üeù and are now imprisoned awaiting 
4^1. This convincing evidence that the 

sailors believed tbe vessel unfit to stand a 
sea voyage has aroused a storm of indigna
tion against the naval authorities for per
mitting the trip without having an official 
survey made to determine the seaworthiness 
uf the cruiser. The commotion at Daven
port continues daily and nightly, no rest 
being possible for the families of the missing, 
who seem to cling desperately to the hope 
that by some miracle the first account of the 
almost total annihilation of the crew may 
have been exaggerated. Newsboys are 
pounced upon by the crowds of dockers who 
fairly tear th^ special editions of the papers 
from their hands in their eagerness to learn 
the latest particulars. The statement of 
Admiral Dowell that he considered the Ser- 

safe vessel is received with astonish"-

Berlin, Nqt. 14.—Professor Koch has 
decided not to make public the secret of 
his inoculating fluid, for fear incompetent
persons plight try to make the lymph and Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 15.— Birchall 
thus cast discredit upon his invention, was attired on Friday morning in a white 
The cases of patients with lupus treated flannel shirt, with a coat and x vest, but 
are still progressing satisfactorily. Ex- asked the turnkey to see that this was re- 
periments on syphilitic patients have no 1^aced after his execution by an ordinary 
effect. white shirt with a starched collar. He'

Professor Koch says he is as yet unpre- n,ofc wear a starched collar at the exe*
n.„Dj A • v- , . 5-- 1 cnfclon» he «ûdb because it might interferepared to indicate the source from which with the placing of the robe around his
the curative matter is derived and the neck.
method of preparation, for the reason *. jUft*c&®3^ made of three pieces of 
that experimental work is still in pro- ^^‘Lg^.TdVMÜS& 

gress. He states that the curative lymph crossed over ’ tbe top. The rope ran over 
itself can be obtained from Dr. Libbortz, ^.Tghtg ^pZds^ttMo 
whose address is No. 28 Lunenberger the opposite end of the noose, and held np 
strasse, Berlin. The lymph is de- by a cord tied to a staple. By cutting this
scribed as consisting of a brown- cord the weight fell and jerked tl»e eon-
ish transparent liquid, so prepared demned up four feet, 
as tt> be proof against deterioration.
When' diluted with water for 
the matter is liable to decay. It is neces
sary, therefore, that it be perfectly steril
ized by heat and preserved in a wadding 
covering, or prepared with a solution of 
phenol 60 per cent, strong, 
into the stomach the curative matter 
proves to have no effect. Jt must be ap
plied subcutaneously by means of a valve
less syringe, which should be rinsed with 
absolute alcohol and kept in a perfectly 
aseptic condition.

Twenty-five hundredths of a cubic cen
timeter intensely affected a healthy 
who was subjected to an experiment, 
while two cubic centimeters applied to 
guinea pig had little effect. Professor 
Koch injected twenty-five hundredths of 
a centimetre under the skin of his 
arm, and within a few hours experienced 
a contraction of the limbs and a remarked 
feeling of lassitude. At the -Mme time 
he felt a desire to cough, together with 
difficulty in breathing. These symptoms 
increased rapidly, and in five hours he 
experienced an unusua'ly violent rigor, 
accompanied with nausea, and the tem
perature of the body rose rapidly. After 
twelve hours the symptoms began to 
abate, and the next day the body re
sumed its normal degre'e. The heavi
ness of the limbs and the languid feel
ing continued for several days, however.

The same results follow when Uie fluid 
is applied* to diseased persons suffering 
from other than tuberculosis affections, 
but in persons afflicted with tuberculosis 
the same quantity produces a strong 
general and local reaction. This reaction 
can best be observed on those whose af
fection is visible, as, for instance, a per
son suffering from lupus. Within a few 
hditrs after tbif injection the Ttrpua 
begin to swell, and finally assume dark 
brown tints. After the fever subsides 
the swelling decreases and generally dis
appears, the scales of matter falling off 
later. Portions of the skin not clearly 
recognized as lupus are nob affected.

It is asserted with confidence that the 
remedy may be considered an iudispen- 
sable auxiliary to diagnosis, and. that in 
doubtful d&ses incipient consumption 
positively be diagnosed by its use.
The remedy is applied in cumulative 
doses. A strong quantity at first suffices 
to produce a strong re-action, but as each 
succeeding injection causes the disappear
ance of a certain quantity of tissue c0a.-
ble of reaction, increased doses are neces- m ________
sary until the patient experiences as THE GREAT NORTHERN,
little reaction as a non-tuberculuus per- An * a
son. Patients who have been treated in JI L T"?* IBeeaidlng 11» 
the early etagea of phthisis have abo been Careade Pa,. Chosen,
freed from four to six weeks, when they Spokane Falls, Nov. 13.—John R Rea-

cavities in *7 * ** thr0”8btheir lungs wiU probably experience ben- 7 ^MhmR‘on' and "J8 that the
efit from thd new remedy only in excen- lv.reat v°[thcJ? °®°lale have chosen a path 
tional cases. In all cases Professor Koch Ca3??de, ‘£q$nt“*?s ncar Sub
emphaaizes the necessity of early treat- wLi™"1..! j°v|th °l °-y iF*8?' “ This
ment. On,y in the incipient s^agreof ^oTone

fuUv “u'j6 rumedy Stata' Tbe road WÜ1 penetrate the Silvor
fully develop its ofteacy. He deprecates creek mining region, and the selection of 
the mechanical and indiscriminate appli- the Northern’s pass through the Cascades 
cation of the remedy, holding it pre^r- caqsed a boom there.” 
able that the treatment should be applied 
in suitable institutions where careful ob
servation is possible.

There is a regular exodus from Medi
terranean shores of consumptives to Ber- 

American doctors are coming to 
hear Koch’s lecture November 26.

Colümbüs, Ohio, Nov. 13.—Seldom is 
suehja galaxy of thoughtful and interesting 
menxgrouped around à banquet table as 
assembled here to-night at the invitation of 
the Thurman clnb to celebrate the seventy- 
seventh anniversary of the birth of Allan 
G. Thurman, and incidentally to publicly 
rejoice over democracy’s overwhelming vic
tory in the recent elections.

Grover Cleveland’s stirring denunciation 
of the excessive taxation and the reckless 
governmental expenditures struck the kev- 
note of the evening’s' proceedings and gave 
to what was peculiarly an occasion to do 
homage to the “Grand Old Roman’’and 
for the discussion of epicurean dishes and 
nectarine drinks, a tone of supremè devotion 
to the good of the country and the welfare 
of its most lowly citizens.

One thousand

CAPITAL NOTES.
Excess of Bweaue Over Expenditure for tie 

Past F<nr Months—Nova Sect la’s 
Exhibit for Jamaica.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The Post-office De

partment is negotiating with Hong Kong, 
Jamaica, Barbadoes and the Leeward Is
lands for à parcel post service and direct 
exchange money orders. 1

Reports to the department of agriculture 
indicate that the northwest ranchers have 
had a successful season. The calf crop was 
excellent.

The Nova Scotia government is preparing 
a splendid exhibit for Jamaica.

The revenue for the past four months ex
ceeds the expenditure by $5,080,000.

m

ose

Mis
■M

were

persons, representing each 
section of the United States, busied them- 
selves with the discussion of the principles 
of Démocratie frugality and simplicity as 
enunciated -by the party’» most honored 
leaders.

Although the banqnet constituted the 
only public ceremony of the day, the city 
put on her gala attire, the stars and stripes 
and gay bunting greeting the eye in every

Every incoming train; brought distin
guished delegations bent on testifying their 
admiration for Grover Cleveland’s running 
mate in the last preadential election, and 
on renewing their devotion to the man 
whom all point to as the Democratic candi
date in 1892, and who is to succeed Presi
dent Harrison.

Ex-President Cleveland arrived on an 
early train, and was immediately driven to 
the residence of Governor Campbell. An 
hour later Senator-elect Brice arrived at the' 
executive mansion, and soon the two de 
parted to pay their respects to Ohio’s dis
tinguished septuagenarian.

Thurman’s obeeting.
them Mr. Thurman said : 

pe long to weather life’s 
lived long enough to find 

myself more than appreciated by the many 
kind friends who to-day shower their con
gratulations upon me.”

Assuring Judge Thurman, in response, 
that tbe greetings were only thespontaneone 
expressions of a grateful pebple toward one 
whose proud and unswerving career has 
won alike the esteem of hia party and the 
admiration of the nation, Mr. Cleveland 
concluded : “ We hope you may yet be 
spared many years of usefulness to see the 
fullest fruition of your doctrines and teach
ings.”

THE OREGON TRAIN WRECK., same
ed yesterday, in best
fcs.

The Idea of Wrecking Abandoned—A 
Rotten Bridge the 

Cause.

HIS LAST STATEMENT.
He had the impression that ..._

would publish a false confession from him, 
so he prepared the following as his final 
statement :

[All rights reserved.]
“ Woodstock, Nov. 14. 

tf If, after myxdeath, there shall appear 
in the press, or in any other manner what
soever, any confession that J. had any hand 
* the murder of F. C. Ben well, or any per- 
*nal knowledge of said murder, with in
tent or malice aforethought, or any personal 
connection with the murder on the 17th of 
February, or other days, or any knowledge 
that any sneh murder was likely to be com- 
mitted, or any statement further than any 

a that I may have made public previous to 
this date, I hand this statement to the care 
of George Perry of Woodstock, Ont., that 
he may know that any confession is entirely 
fictitious^ and in fio way ever written by 
me. Neither emanated from me in any 
way whatsoever to any person, and the 
whole is fictitious without a word of truth: 
This likewise applies to my story in the Mail, 
in which I have made no such confession, 
This holds good throughout.

(Signed. ) Birchall. ”
Birchall’a body was buried in a sealed 

metallic casket in the jail yard to-day.

ment in the face of his recent official utter- 
in which be condemned the whole class

useC OFTHE GANG.

tie Burrows Bobbers, Sen- 
Long Imprisonment.

„Nov. 15.—Rube Smith, 
i gang of train robbers, 
bed iu the federal 
J life imprisonment for 
leBuckatumna train rob- 
25^ 1889. Rube Smith 
f Rube .Burrows, and is' 
i officers of the Southern 

as one of the most 
id of outlaws of which , 
is chief.
$ed to the full extent of 
n pr> s< »n for the robbery of 
« at Buckatumna, Miss.,. 
iry of the Lnited States.» 
date and train. Gow 
turn the prisoner over 

stes authorities, and he 
ling Sing, N. Y. 
o Burrows gang of train 
iradoes.
mith, Ira Baiker, James 
>ph Smith, who testified 
fc was »t the home of 
mar - maty, September 
e of ttio robbery, were 
deral grand jury Tues- 
and to-day they will bb 
iigned. They pleaded 
^re remanded to jail in

Bnitintiary serving the 
by law. Smith wrote a 

r which was to be 
pardoned convict, Jeff
raT WAS (urn irifc-Dip Ljr

r Jenkins of the prison,
‘■r Smith confessed his 
be robbery at Bucka- 
that his only means of 
r his father to send 
hree pistols and plenty 
aring that wi h these 
escape without firing.»»

some one

of vessels to which the Serpent belonged as 
faulty in the extreme. Everything about 
i he most unfortunate business seems des
tined to bring discredit and shame upon 
the admir&lity.

Lord George Hamilton, head of the Ad
miralty, has authorized Admiral Hoffk 
comptroller of the navy, to flatly deny 
mirai Elliott’s statement that the Serpent 

unique specimen of the “shoddy” 
built ship. The comptroller avers that^he 
serpent was amply strong enough to bear 
the strain of her engines. Navigator Doug- 
hiss lost his course and the vessel m as 
wrecked before her officers were aware of 

h : whereabouts. Admiral Bicbards, whose 
nephew was navigating-lieutenant on, the 
Serpent, says in an interview that he be
lieves that the vessel was damaged,on Mon
day’s storm and was making For Corunna, 
but got out of her coursé on account of ti e 
Cape Villano light being obscured. He de- 
elures that Admiral EUiott’s statement is 
absurd. Mr. Burnaby, who designed tbe 
Serpent, says in an interview that “shoddy” 
built ships are impossible in the British1 
navy. Vessels of the Serpent class are safe 
but uncomfortable. Mr. Burnaby corrobor
ées the Comptroller’s statement but the 
Serpent was nob over-engined. Harland & 
Wolff, of Belfast, makers of the Serpent’s 
engines, say that the engines were of light 
but powerful build and were in perfect con
dition. *

No New Victims—The Wounded Doing 
Well and Receiving the Best 

of Care.

When taken

court
Ad-

Portland, Or., Nov. 14^-The terrible 
wreck of the Southern Pacific, near Salem, 
on Wednesday, continues to excite a great 
deal of comment, 
into the cause of the accident the 
vinced people become that there is no found
ation for the train wrecker theory, and that 
the disaster was duo to an unsafe bridge 
across the lake. The timbers in the bridge 
are known to have been rotten, but whether 
the railroad company knew the exact con
dition of the bridge remains to be ascer
tained. No more deaths have occurred, 
leaving the number so far at five. Inquiry 
at the hospital, this afternoon, elicited the 
information that the victims of the wreck 
are doing well. Capt. C. E. Bowen and 
two daughters, from Seattle, who were on 
their way to Australia, Chas. Perry, of Ta
coma, and G. and T. W. Mitchell, of Pennsyl-. 
vania, who had been visiting at Seattle, 
are at the Good Samaritan

The more inquiry made man
more con-
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hospital.

They passed a good night and physicians 
are confident that they will soon recover 
from their injuries. The railroad company 
has a large force of men at work repairing 
the bridge, and in the meantime, California 
traffic goes on the west sid^of tbe Willam
ette to Corvallis, where it is transferred 
across the river. There is no grand jury in 
session in Mariqp county *at the present 
time and it will be some time before an of
ficial investigation oan be Bad as to the 
cause of the disaster..

Slumach, the Indian Murderer, Sen
tenced to be Hanged on 

January 16th.
A Boyal Betrothal.

London, Nov. 15.—Princess Margaret
s

Beatrice Theodora, whose betrothal to the 
Prince of Naples, licir to the throne of Italy, 
is announced, is the youngest of the family 
nf the late Emperor Frederick, having been 
m 187*2. During the late visit of the Prin- 
c^ssbrNaplealidpaiil speojSu attefftiofiftb' 
Margaret and it was reported at the time 
that the attentions wcie not disagreeable 
cither to the Princess or to her brother. 
The announcement that they are to be 
married creates, therefore, no great surprise 
in court circles.

Judge Bole Gives a Chinaman a 
Merited Sentence—The Cat 

to be Used.
I■ore»

(Special to Tim Colonist.)
New Westminster, B. Ô., Nov. ,15.— 

Yoven Soo, the Chinaman who indecently 
assaulted a little girl at Vancouver, last 
week, was tried Wore Judge Bole, this 
morning, in the Criminal court, found 
guilty and sentenced to two years in the 
)enitentiary and to receive twenty-four 
ashes on the bare back. The lashes are to 

be delivered before Saturday next.
The Slumach murder triaj was finished 

this evening. Slumach was found guilty 
and sentenced to be hanged on January 16. 
Slumach murdered Louis Bee, a half-breed 
without provocation.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Oylnm Seizure^
San Francisco, Nov. 15. — Customs 

officers seized 25 5-tael boxes of opium this 
morning on the steam schooner Bertha, 
which returned from a northern cruise on 
Thursday. Lieut. Beuhain, of the revenue 
service, made the trip on the Bertha, and 
when the customs officers boarded the 
vessel he remarked : “ There’s no use your 
searching this vessel, boys ; I have been on 
her the entire round trip.” However, the 
inspectors considered it their duty to pur
sue their search, and this morning were 
rewarded by the above-mentioned find.

Fire at Fresno.
Fresno, Cal., Nov. 15.—The press room 

of the Enquirer office was destroyed by fire 
this morning. Lost about $2,000. Origin 
of the fire unknown.

A Peer Catch.
San Francisco, Nov. 15.—The whaling 

bark Hunter arrived from Fox Island this 
morning. Tho season’s catch was not a very 
good one, as only four whales were captured. 
The meu have been out eleven months and 
a half, and have about one dollar each com
ing to them. The Hunter brought down 
350 barrels of oil and 7,000 pounds of bone.

For, Australia,
Sa^ Francisco, Nov. 15.—The Oceanic 

company’s steamship Zealandia sailed for 
Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney this morn
ing. Among the passengers was the base
ball nine selected to play a series of 
with the Honolulu league.

THE LUXTON LIBEL SUIT.
The Jury Stand Nine For Acquittal and Three 

For Conviction—The Defendant 
Discharged.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 15.—The Free 
Press has knocked out Attorney-General 
Martin in his libel suit brought against Edi
tor Lnxton. The case came to an end this 
morning after the jury had been out oil 
night. They announced they could not
agree on an unanimous verdict,
and stood nine to three in favor of 
Mr. Lux ton’s acouittal. Mr. Luxton was 
then discharged. The case has been the 
motet exciting event ever before the Mani
toba courts, and has been on trial for thp 
pMt two weeks. The alleged libel was con- 

quiet and convincing manner tained in an insinuation of the Free Press 
necessity of providing a constitution that the Manitoba ministers were guilty of 

The tone of the argument was boodling in connection with the Northern 
" lonate and calm. Tho writer advised Pacific railway deal.
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Queen Emma Beigns.
Ri-::;i.iN, Nov. 15.—Queen Emma, who 

just been installed as regent of Hol- 
-, is assisted by a council consisting of 

‘ vice-president and senior member of 
’••‘(-•il of state, three judicial functionaries

!iKAMA CANAL.

Work—The Colon Mob persons chosen by the Queen,
- i'-ly : Barons Goltstein and Scimmel,

i - nninr.k Vanderoye, Chevalier Roe 11 and 
!• iron Van Brienen. The Queen’s acees-

i io the regency has been hailed with
ii light by the people, for, although a Ger- 

1:1 'ii, she is very popular and considered as 
• Hollander.

. 14.—The
•s passed the bill 
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The Loudon Panic.
London, Nov. 14.—Street dealings at the 

nock exchange were tho worst of the day. 
The iriiowB fact that over £1,000,000 in con
sols had been sold led to a reaction. The 
i ush to realize increased on bear 
1 hat notable financial houses were involved. 
The influx of £1,039,000 in gold into the 
Lank of England from Paris failed to re- 

i ve the strain. Several discount houses 
refused bills at 6 per cent or on any terms, 

ing to the general feeling of uneasiness. 
American railroads declined 1 to 3£ points. 
s"t:ie < f the wealthiest London bankers met 
1,1 night at the Bank of England, where 

; y discussed the financial position of cer- 
large firms.

No More lise for Cannon.
I’mus, Nov. 14.—Daring a debate on the 

2’avdl estimates, to-day, the minister of ins
tated that cannon of enormous calibre 

’Id no longer be used, 30-tou guns being 
; Tie of piercing armot-plates of any 
'■k»ess. tie also said war-ships would be 

with a speed of 18 knots.

Australian Anti-Strike Conference.
-1 i:i.bo'."rne, Nov. 14.—Premier Monroe 
' announced his intention to convoke a 

"derence of delegates from all the Austra- 
governments and people to consider 

(-•usures for the prevention of strikes, x

rumors

ough, and to urge his 
legislature to induce ifc^ 
isonuble demands, 
ns residing in Colon

All the girls are taught to work, and 
to do all kinds of work incident to house-

t

SUCCI’S SEVENTH DAY-
The Faiter Becomes Melancholy When Left 

Alone.

rwarded to Secretary 
appealing to him and 

government to have 
:led by the Colombian 
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Bn.
New York, Nov. 13.—Succj, the 

faster, has put seven long and weary days 
behind and is now fairly on his way to 
conquer the remaining thirty-eight 
There has been but. little change in his
appearance since the day prenons, and New York, Nov. I3.-The World 
the doctors exammation only developed says : Sightseers at the corner of Fifty- 
the loss of one pound of flesh, and an seventh street and Fifth avenue, stare at 
increase of grip, of three kilos. Other tke mammoth building slowly assuming

■"* -"•« S8ïXt5tSrïS62Si
thelaat twenty-four hours was a mixture street is to be devotedto Prince Hatz- 
°f kla aklir kaleer, water; croton, three feldt and the princess. The prince’s arms 
cigars and a com cob pipe full of tobacco, appear in one or two places in elaborate 
Altogether the doctors, on examination, carving. Nearly all the houses tbere-
fr„Tlv^!mAITK<!Odl1C0nfd‘Tn;.înd h? 4 abouts will sink into insignificance when 
likely to continue his fast without bad Huntington's mansion is pushed a little 
effects. The physicians are still silent as further skyAud. The size is simply stu-

liThL8 tmA ° aT5pli8h pen<W iWo on the second floor can 
that which has killed or wrecked, for almost look on the roofs of neighboring

°L°te ,They ara M dwellings, and the building wiU evenJ, 
reaoy to affinn that Succi has not been ally be one of the landmarks of Fifth 
nourished. An analysis has proved that, avenue. Cornelius Vanderbilt’s house 
but they are ready to give an opinion on will appear like a cozy French villa be- 
other matters. Succi is constantly on side this baronial castle, 
parade, if visitors are in the room he' is 
spry and active. If he is alone he moves 
about as if his joints were rusty afid 
needed oiling. When talking he, is 
bright and his face is all smiles. If 
deserted for a minute his eyés sink into 
his head and an expression of despair 
enters on his features and remains there 
until more people come or he is spoken 
to by liis physician. He was irritable to- 
°ay. -His good nature has been a notice
able thing about his conduct on previous 
days. He found fault with his lecturer 
and with what people said ; in fact, with 
everything. Succi says he always loses 
temper in his fast, and so that indicates 
nothing, but, he added, that generally he 
does not feel that way until the fifteenth

games

A PRINCELY PALACE.
Huntington Erecting a Stupendous Residence 

for His Son-In-Law Prince.

MISS WILLARD’S ANNUAL ADDRESS

She Recommends a Membership Crusade and 
a Petition te the Czar. Ifrom the beginning.It

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 14.—The national 
convention of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union began here to-day, 
large attendance. Pr^ai/font. v».
Willard presiding. x\ puunc meeting 
held to-night, at which Miss Willard 
livered the annual address. It was lengthy, 
covering 107 pages " '

. „ j with a
attendance. President Frances E.

A public meeting was
de-

covenng 107 pages. It dealt with the 
years work, and declared the W.C.T.U. 
to be now closing its beat year, and one of 
the largest increase in membership. It as
serted that the original package decision 
had resulted in tbe most helpful temper
ance agitation of the year. It declared 
against high license and for prohibition by 
law, by politics and by worqpn’s ballots. 
Miss Willard said : “ We women want one- 
half the world in an undivided half.”

She advised the hrganization of a women’s 
council in every town, to be composed of 
the presidents of the various societies en
gaged in women’s work : this to be a sort of 
clearing-house of their work. By such uni
fication of women’s enterprise it will be 
practicable to build a women’s temple in 
every town to serve as a rendezvous for 
their varied philanthropic work, and by its 
rental to help carry that work forward. 
Miss Willard continued :—

February 15th to 18th next has been set 
aside for the first regular meeting of the 
Women’s National Council, at Cincinnati, 
and the National W. C. T. U. is invited to 
send representative women, who shall speak 
in its behalf. Let us name the day all 
the land for a membership crusade. Let 
local unions divide in tyos and threes, 
starting out early in the morning and con
tinuing until evening, canvassing for 
members and leaving literature in each town 
and home. The thought that hundreds and 
thousands of women the world

Advlee for Ibc Czar.
fETERBcp.c, Nov. 15.—A sensation■ST.

";d> ,eca created in this city by an incident 
" ’till has just happened to the Czar. He
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1 rip Around the World, t the following additional- A Cere for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drag- 
gists. Price, li cents. / . ,

The Peeple'e Mistake.
OEOPLE make a sad mistake often with 

senoua results when they neglect * consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing that 
Burdock Blood Bitters to an effectual core at 
any stage of constipation, does not warrant us 
itnowleCttng t0 11861* &t the right time. Use
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sition to take, but it won him his case.
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